ITEM # 2611

ENGINE
DEGREASER
Desengrasador de Motores

DESCRIPTION:

BENEFITS:

Use of this concentrated degreaser will boost the cleaning
and degreasing of motors and engine blocks and heavy
equipment when used in conjunction with steam cleaners and pressure washing equipment. Simply spray on
the product using a low-pressure sprayer, allow product to
penetrate and liquefy soil, then flush off using steam or high
pressure water spray. Surfaces will be cleaned down to
bare metal with a microscopic rust and corrosion inhibiting
film.
This product is essential in machine shops, automotive garages, engine repair shops, railroad yards, heavy construction equipment rental companies, shipyards, and used car
dealerships.
CAUTIONS:
Contains alkaline materials. Use only in well ventilated This biodegradable degreaser is perfect to clean and degrease heavily soiled concrete floors, bay areas and grease
areas. Avoid contact with skin and eyes. If contact oc- pits. Spray on, agitate, flush off with clear water.
curs flush with water for 15 minutes. Seek prompt medical
attention. Do not ingest. If swallowed give one to two PRECAUTION: AL USARIO: Si usted no lee Ingles, no
glasses of water followed by fruit juice. Call physician im- use este producto, hasta que la etiqueta le haya sido explimediately. Triple rinse empty container with water before cada ampliamente.
TO THE USER: If you cannot read English, do not use this
disposal in an authorized landfill site.
product until this label has been fully explained to you.
This product is formulated with a blend of 100% biodegradable natural ingredients, emulsifiers, penetrants, wetting agents and rust and corrosion inhibitors. This product
rapidly penetrates through thick layers of accumulated,
hardened greases, oils, sludges, grime, dirt, waxes, tar,
asphalt and other soil accumulations to dissolve, liquefy
and break up debris so that it may be flushed away with
clear water. Dilutes up to 10:1 with water or can be used
straight for the heavy-duty degreasing jobs.
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